


5/11/2020 

Letter to our church & community 

Dear friends, sisters and brothers, 
 
Sadly our worship in both churches has 
had to cease for the next four Sundays. 
More than ever we are needing to be 
agile in responding to the changes we 
face. Please do make sure that you are 
receiving spiritual nourishment to 
sustain and strengthen you.

Here are some key ways in which you 
can nurture your faith and enjoy some 
online worship, prayer and fellowship:


WAYS OF NURTURING OUR FAITH


PLEASE JOIN in our Livestream 
WORSHIP

11am in St Helen’s  
https://www.facebook.com/SandalMagnaParish/ 

Our Zoom Happy Half Hour is this Sunday  6-6.30pm all welcome  
Please text Sally for details. 07910558139.


Mavis Easter has said she is really enjoying  
“Daily Hope from Lambeth Palace”
If you phone this number for free 0800 804 8044 you can choose an option an enjoy 
some precious thoughts to encourage you in your faith.

If you are looking for inspiration please do consider downloading the Lectio 365 
prayer app. Many of us are being blessed everyday by this teaching and would 
recommend it to you all.
 
PRACTICAL WAYS OF HELPING

Debt Help in Wakefield 
We are currently going through a challenging time and many 
people will be facing financial difficulties due to the pandemic.  
Many people don't talk about money, let alone debt.  Our last 
annual CAP client survey showed that 30% of our clients waited 
over 3 years before asking for help and 34% of clients either 
considered or attempted suicide.  The Wakefield CAP Debt Centre is open and 
wants to help people in debt.  We offer FREE, award winning debt advice - no 
judgment, just support and care.  If you are in debt, or know of anyone struggling 
please ask them to ask for help.  41% of our clients did not know where to go for 
help.  Appointments are available now in all WF postcode areas.  Call 0800 328 
0006 or visit capuk.org  Sarah Cutts, Debt Centre Manager, Wakefield District

https://www.facebook.com/SandalMagnaParish/
http://capuk.org/


Hampers of Hope 
We are working with the school to continue to 
collect food that families will need and will be 
collecting for a small food bank which will be 
held in school through Mr Carter. Please do 
continue to bring food and drop things on the 
table near the back door of the vicarage during 
the week. Thank you so much.


Please will you hold our Church school and all 
the schools in the area, in your prayers


	 


CREATIVE WAYS OF PARTICIPATING IN OUR WORLD FAR AND NEAR





	 	            SATURDAY 14TH NOVEMBER: 
Raise money for extraordinary people and projects and enjoy a different Saturday 
evening together. This was going to be held at the Spring but please do support this 
work by joining this online quiz evening.


 

 

ZOOM & TELEPHONE SUPPORT AVAILABLE 
FRI - SAT (soon to include SUN) 

Tel: 07776 962 815 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WAKEFIELD SAFE SPACE IS NOW OPEN 
Our referral lines are open from 6pm until Midnight.  

Please get in touch 

WE ARE HERE TO SUPPORT YOU 

 

Wakefield 
Safe Space 

For .. By .. With .. 

Wakefield  

https://www.tearfund.org/about_you/fundraise/

Parish Office: 01924 259966. Please leave a message if no-one is in, and 	
	 	 	 your call will be returned as soon as possible.

	 

Parish Administrator: Ruth McCallum, ruth.sandalmagna@gmail.com

Assistant Administrator: Denise Chivers, 
denise.sandalmagna@gmail.com

      	 (Funerals and the Tree of Life enquiries )

Volunteer Administrator: Anne Francos, annef.sandalmagna@gmail.com

	 (Wedding enquiries.)


mailto:ruth.sandalmagna@gmail.com
mailto:denise.sandalmagna@gmail.com
mailto:annef.sandalmagna@gmail.com
mailto:ruth.sandalmagna@gmail.com
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Let’s take part in this great initiative of Sandal Community Association and create a 
beautiful window in our homes with lights and nativity scenes and messages of 
“HOPE” this Christmas. As households let’s find our favourite decorations and put 
them in a window so people can see them as they walk down the streets.




  

Letter from the Archbishops to the Nation,    4 November 2020  

Dear Friends,  
These are deeply challenging and difficult times for us all. When we are surrounded by fear and 
suffering, it can be hard to feel hopeful. This coming winter feels like it will be longer and darker than 
usual.  

There is a story in the Bible where Jesus and his disciples are caught in a storm. The disciples are 
understandably terrified as the wind and waves threaten to overpower them. ‘Why are you so afraid?’, 
Jesus asks. This year, we too have been caught in a storm which often feels overwhelming. And yet 
we can look to Jesus, in the boat with us, who calms the storm and comforts us in our fear.  

We are writing to share our belief that whoever you are, and whatever you happen to believe, you are 
loved by God. Beyond measure. We also want you to know that we are praying for you, particularly 
asking that Christ’s love will comfort us, calm our fears, and lead our nation and our world through 
this terrible pandemic. Starting this week, we have asked every church to pray each day at 6pm. We 
invite you to join with us. You’ll be able to find simple resources on the Church of England website 
and social media channels.  

There are three other responses that we want to encourage everyone to consider -  
First, let’s be calm. By only buying what we need and not hoarding, or by reaching out to our 
neighbours as we did during the first lockdown, we can be stronger together in ways that are 
impossible if we go it alone. When things go wrong - as they always will with such complex 
challenges - let us look for good and right ways forward together.  

Secondly, let’s be courageous. There are many reasons to be fearful at the moment, but the story of 
Christ calming the waves calls us to give our fears to Jesus and have faith in Him. The British 
willingness just to get on with things is one of our very best characteristics – let us not be paralysed 
by fear. We will all need each other's courage in the months to come.  

Thirdly, let’s be compassionate. So many of us are holding so much pain - our own and the pain of 
those we love. We will need to be gentle, kind and patient with each other. In the first wave we 
showed we are a nation of compassion and kindness. Let’s dig deep and keep that love for our 
neighbours strong in this second time of struggle.  

Even though there is much darkness around us, there are also many points of light in the weeks ahead.  
This Sunday is Remembrance Day. As we remember the courage and sacrifice of those who gave 
everything for this nation in war, we are also reminded of the possibility for hope after destruction, of 
new life after suffering. In the coming weeks, there are great religious ceremonies. For Hindus, Sikhs 
and Jains there is Diwali, the festival of light. Sikhs will celebrate the birth of Guru Nanak. The 
Jewish community will observe Hanukkah. Many Muslim communities have just celebrated Eid-e-
Milad, the anniversary of the birth of Muhammad.  

Soon it will be Christmas. At his birth Jesus was also called Emmanuel. It’s a word that appears in lots 
of carols. It means ‘God is with us’. And this is the message of Christmas: in Jesus, God is with us, 
sharing our darkness and our struggles, bringing comfort and joy. It is the source of our hope. As the 
Bible says: “The light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not overcome it.” (John 1:5) Let us 
shine in the darkness of this winter.  
May God bless you and keep you, and all those you love.  
Justin Welby, Archbishop of Canterbury, Stephen Cottrell, Archbishop of York  



News from The Spring 

Firstly – a huge thank you to everyone who has supported us since we re-opened our doors 
in July – we have been so blessed throughout this time seeing old friends being able catch 
up with each other including our own volunteers renewing friendships in person rather 
than over the phone or on Zoom – what a treat for everyone involved and heart warming 
to witness. 

And now 5th November is already upon us and we will remember this date as being the 
start of our second lockdown, we hope this time however to be a little more prepared 
knowing what we now know and feeling a little more comfortable operating in this COVID 
19 world. 

So from Tuesday 10th November, we will be opening The Spring, as a Takeaway service, 
offering a range of Sandwiches, Paninis, Wraps & Bagels , as well as Baked Jacket Potatoes 
and a Home Cooked Hot Meal – we will also be offering our full range of Hot & Cold Drinks 
and Homemade Cakes – please see the menus attached for our Spring Takeaway 
offering and also our Lockdown Lunches both of which we can arrange to have 
delivered to you if required. 

In order to make our services as accessible as possible we will be launching our new 
website from Wednesday 11th November from 11am, which offers you an online ordering 
system and can be found at www.thespring.sandalmagna.com . 

It would be lovely to be able to serve as many of you as possible over this time so 
please get in contact with us on 01924 242593 or via our new Food Ordering 
line on 07729209837. 

I think that covers everything, but first and foremost we send our love to you all and will 
pray for your safety and your wellbeing physical and mental during this period of 
lockdown. I take great comfort knowing that whilst we may all be in the same storm, but 
different boats, we can rest in the knowledge that we have God in our boat and he will 
shelter us from the storm. 

The Spring Café - Lockdown Lunches 
We will be offering homecooked lunches to serve 1, 2 or a family of 

4/5 – please note they are main dish only NO additional vegetables or 
potatoes are included and are all priced at : Single Portion - £3, Two Portion 

£ 6 and Family Size £ 12 
WEEK 09.1

1

No of 
servings 16.1

1

No of 
servings 23.1

1

No of 
serving

s
30.11 No of 

serving
s

TUES Meat & 
Potato Pie

Lasagne Chicken, 
Leek & Ham 

Pie

Sausage Casserole

WEDS Sausage 
Casserole

Meat & 
Potato Pie

Lasagne Chicken, Leek & Ham 
Pie

THUR
S

Chicken, 
Leek & Ham 

Pie

Sausage 
Casserole

Meat & 
Potato Pie

Lasagne

FRI Lasagne Chicken, 
Leek & Ham 

Pie

Sausage 
Casserole

Meat & Potato Pie

Roasted Vegetable Pasta – available each day 
Call us between 8.30 & 2.30 on  01924242593 & 

07729209837

http://www.thespring.sandalmagna.com


God’s peace, protection and blessing be with us all, 
Cath 

With all our love and blessings, Rupert & Sally

Hot Sandwiches  
Bacon Scuffler    2.75 
Sausage Scuffler    3.10 
Bacon & Sausage Scuffler   4.50 
Fried Egg  Scuffler    2.50 
 
 
 

Paninis  
- served with hand cut crisps & chutney  
Bacon, Brie & Cranberry   4.95 
Tuna Melt     4.95 
Cheese, Ham & Onion    4.95 
Sausage & Caramelised Onions  4.95 
Mozzarella, Tomato & Pesto   4.65 
Houmous & Roasted Peppers  4.65 
Cajun Chicken & Roasted Peppers  4.95 
Goats Cheese, Peppers &   4.65 
Caramelised Onions  
 

Bagels  
Freshly Toasted Bagel, filled with  
Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese  4.25 
Ham & Grated Cheese   3.75 
Cream Cheese, Peppers & Pesto  3.95 

Wraps – served with hand cut crisps  
served on Plain, Grain or Wholemeal :  
Chicken Caesar    4.25 
Chicken & Bacon    4.24 
Cajun Chicken & Roasted peppers  4.25 
& Soured Cream  
Tomato, Mozzarella & Pesto   4.00 
Houmous & Roasted Vegetables  4.00 
Tuna Melt     4.25 
Goats Cheese & Peppers   4.00 

The Bit in the Middle 
All our sandwiches are made to order and are 
available on selection of  bread or rolls-  
Fillings               Bread/Roll  
Grated Cheddar Cheese  2.20/2.70  
Cheese & Onion OR Tomato  2.40/2.90  
Cheese & Ham   3.35/3.95  
Cheese & Chutney   2.40/2.90  
Cream Cheese & Cucumber  2.40/2.90 
Cheese, Mayo & Spring Onion 2.75/3.25  
Chicken & Bacon Mayo  3.85/4.35  
Ham, with Mustard   2.85/3.35  
BLT - Toasted    4.00 
Egg Mayo    2.50/3.00  
Egg Mayo with Spring Onion  2.60/3.10  
Egg Mayo with Crispy Bacon  2.85/3.35  
Tuna Mayo    3.00/3.70  
Tuna Mayo with Spring Onion 3.10/3.80  
Corned Beef & Pickle   2.95/3.45  
Brie & Grape OR Cranberry  2.75/3.25  
Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese 4.25/4.75 
Prawn Mayonnaise   4.00/4.95  
Spring Club Sandwich  4.95  
Fish Finger Bap   3.95  
- we can toastie your sandwich for an extra 45p 
 
Lighter Bites & Little Appetites  
Round of Toast, with Butter   1.25 
Round of Toast, with Butter & preserve 1.90 
Marmite & Toast    1.90  
Nutella & Toast    1.75 
Jam Sandwich     1.40 
Nutella Sandwich    1.40 
Roll & Butter     0.80 
Toasted Fruit Tea Cake & Butter  1.60  
 

Jacket Potatoes  
-Freshly baked and filled with a choice of fillings:  

Butter      2.50 
Heinz Baked Beans    3.25 
Homemade Coleslaw    3.50 
Grated Cheddar Cheese   3.50 
Tuna Mayonnaise    4.25 
Houmous & Roasted Peppers  4.25 
Prawn Mayonnaise    5.25 
Cottage Cheese    3.75 
 
- Extra fillings from 0.75p 

Daily Specials on the Blackboard 

 
Dish of the Day – ask for details  

Serves One                 3.00 

Serves Two    6.00 

Family Size 4-6   12.00 

Price includes main course only, NO potatoes or 
vegetables are included  

We cannot guarantee that our food is nut free and do let 
us know if you have any food allergies  

 

Scrummy Yummy Cakes............ 

Scrummy Yummy Cakes............ 

We are baking everyday to produce our delicious 
range of Homemade Cakes so we hope you see 
something you like. 
 
Our Prices start from just £1 a slice for our tray 
bakes and £ 1.95 for a slice of our traditional round 
cakes. 

You can also order whole cakes or tray bakes from 
us. Ask at the counter for details . 
 
- Traditional Tray Bakes, from  20.00 each  
- Round Cakes    15.00 each  
- Celebration Cakes, from   25.00  
 
 
Hot Drinks  
Tea per person,   1.00  
Everyday Tea, Decaffeinated & Earl Grey  
Fruit &  Herbal Tea   1.40  
Freshly  Filtered Coffee  1.45/1.30  
Instant Coffee    1.00/0.80  
Speciality Coffees from GIA, from 1.60  
 
Cold Drinks & Ice Creams  
Fruit Juices, per carton  0.75  
Fruit Squashes   0.50/0.75 
Fruit Cordials    1.25/1.75  
Milk     0.70/1.00  
Milkshakes    2.00  
Canned Drinks   0.85 
Bottled Water    1.25  
Fentimanns    1.75  
Ice Cream Cones – 2 Scoops  1.20/1.60  

What we are all about…………. 

 
We exist to serve everyone with loving care and a 
welcome that reflects the values of our Parish here in 
Sandal, Walton and Portobello. We are a “not for profit” 
Social Enterprise run by the church for everyone who 
enters our building. 
The  Shop offers fantastic second hand goods and 
clothing for sale at very reasonable prices, with even the 
odd “sale” along the way and the cafe promotes a 
healthy & nutritious menu, which changes daily and 
offers a great range of home-cooked food and cakes that 
can be enjoyed by all ages. 
We aim to support our local economy and reduce our food 
miles through using local suppliers - our bread is supplied 
by Coult’s Bakery, our meat is supplied by Nobles Family 
Butchers, at Busy Corner, our Fresh Fruit & Vegetables 
are supplied by The Green Berry(formerly Earnshaws) in 
Horbury, our Teas and Coffee are all Fair Trade 
including our speciality coffees provided by Gia & 
Exchange cffee and our fresh flowers are supplied by 
Paradise Bouquets, also at Busy Corner  
We offer Prayer every morning, Tuesday - Saturday 
from 9.45am until 10.00am, which anyone is welcome to 
join, and for those unable to make it 
we do offer a prayer card tree which enables you to 
name people on the cards and we will include them in 
our morning prayers. 

 
Please do contact us if you have any questions about 
the facilities that we offer or the work that we do. 

With God’s blessing and grateful hearts  
                             
                Thank you from all at the Spring  

 

Menu 
   Take-away 

Tuesday 9am – 3pm 
 Wednesday 9am – 3pm Thursday 

9am – 3pm  
Friday 9am – 3pm  

tel : 01924 242593 
mobile : 07729209837 

Web. www.sandalmagna.com 
Email: thespring299@btinternet.com 

The Spring, 299 Barnsley Road, Wakefield WF2 6EG. 


